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Vales

Andrew Sinclair—397131—Army—Passed away 30.10.2019 aged 90
Dorothy O’Donoghue—VF511150—Army—Passed away 23.12.2019 aged 96
John McRae—W3120—Navy—Passed away 1.6.2020 aged 93
Bryan Kelly—227763—Army—Passed away 8.2.2020 aged 83
Bruce Wilkinson—118381—Air Force—Passed away 6.3.2020 aged 95
Harold Little—VX132047—Army—Passed away 21.5.2020 aged 83
John McRae—W3120—Navy—Passed away 1.6.2020 aged 93
Ronald Holt—V205131—Army—Passed away 8.6.2020 aged 99
Alan McGowan—A38444—Army—Passed away 30.8.2020 aged 88

Committee 2019/2020

President:

Colin Bradley (Service)/ James Steedman (Service)

Vice President:

James Steedman (Service) / Ben Marshman (Service)

Secretary:

David Labrum (Affiliate)

Treasurer:

Robert Joy (Affiliate)

General Committee:

Geoff Goldsmith (Service)
Michael Raleigh (Service)
Clayton Kenner (Affiliate)
Robert Larkin (Service)

Agenda
Annual General Meeting
To be held in the Dining Room at 3pm on
Sunday 18th April 2021
Business
1) To confirm the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held
on 18th October 2020 (Attached)
2) Adoption of the Annual Report and Balance Sheet for the
Financial Year ended 31st December 2020

3) Honorary Treasurer’s Report
4) Auditor’s Report
5) President’s Report
6) Results of Elections for Sub-Branch Office Bearers, 2020
7) Election of Auditor
8) Honorariums
9) To deal with any other Sub-branch business that may be
regularly proposed
10) Close

Presidents Report
With the support of my presidential mentor, Colin Bradley, I have pleasure in delivering our
President’s Report on the 2020 year, which encompasses my truncated first year of office.
I take this moment to reflect on the fact that in 1919 the Spanish flu pandemic emerged in
Australia, where from a population of around 5 million 10,000 people died because of that
flu.
In that same year Caulfield RSL gained its charter and despite the nascent stage of its
growth the club exists today, having survived a scourge that claimed the lives of 50 million
worldwide.
Fast forward to 2020, witness CRSL enduring a second pandemic in its history while continuing to operate. What a year it was for us all, as a community, let alone for us as a club.
Unlike 1919, our 2020 club was on a strong footing to face a pandemic on the back of solid
infrastructure spending during the Presidency of our Immediate Past President and the
various Committees that supported those initiatives during his four-year term.
I thank previous committees for laying the foundation of commitment to the values of the
RSL and particularly in the strengthening of the club’s effort regarding the welfare of its
members and the wider veteran cohort to guarantee our continued success.
On the matter of club success, it would be remiss of me to fail to mention the huge amount
of physical work that Colin Bradley personally put into the club over the years. He provided
most of the tools while sharing his knowledge and sweat to perform on-going maintenance
thus saving the club the cost of engaging various contractors.
As incoming President, I can only hope that 2020 was my baptism by fire which saw the
club unable to physically cater for our members as we were forcibly closed for many
months, so we pivoted to an increase of telephone contact with most of our veterans.
Providing them assistance where requested.
The unquestioned support of our management team by certain club members is so greatly
appreciated along with the support of our Anzac Day and Remembrance Day volunteers,
not to mention the countless hours of free support provided by Cam Griffiths and his team,
with a particular nod to the efforts of Shauna Phillips and David Pretty.
There is no doubt that 2020 was a difficult year in management but it was made easier for
me as my predecessor opted to stand-aside to allow me and our duly elected committee of
2020 ‘get on with the job’. This selflessness allowed us as a team to forge ahead with our

strategic plan which has seen us outsource our dining and cleaning operations.

The Committee of 2020, some of whom maintain that they were ‘press-ganged’, have embraced the challenges that office brings and have accepted the tasks that I have put before
them and which I am indebted to them for.
As to challenges, there is no doubt that CRSL has “punched way above its weight” on welfare outcomes. Welfare for Caulfield RSL spans the gamut of housing homeless vets
through to the provision of a place of mateship where members may benefit from simple
acts of kindness and the consideration shown them by other members.
Regarding the ‘elephant in the room’ that is some criticism regarding the club’s continued
involvement in the business of gaming, the reality is that without positive results from all
aspects of our combined operations it becomes increasingly difficult for us to continue the
charitable work that we do in the community.
Looking forward to 2021 I am confident that we will go from strength-to-strength with a
strong committee and management team working cooperatively on our future goals while
keeping a weather-eye on effective financial management and efficient provision of service
outcomes.
It was pleasing to note that, when permitted to be open, 2020 saw a turn-around in overall
support of club operations by our members, affiliates, and social members who have embraced the freshening-up of the premises and the rolling introduction of creative new entertainment offerings.
We are grateful to RSL (Vic) for providing funding to allow for the refurbishment and update of our amenities, and to the Department of Veterans Affairs who generously contributed to the cost of the renovation of our kitchen and for the restoration of our heritage
stained-glass dining-room windows.
With respect to heritage, we farewell Bob Larkin from the Committee and salute his efforts
over the years while he has been involved at the club in one form or another.
We acknowledge the Federal and State Government financial support and the City of Glen
Eira for its initiatives throughout the pandemic period.
I look forward serving as your President and to consolidating the future of Caulfield RSL.
It is my hope that you will share with me the great confidence I have in our in our club going forward, after all two pandemics have failed to stop us!
James Steedman
President

Secretary’s Report
The challenges of 2020 are well known and well documented within this AGM report.
As a Club, we scheduled and re-scheduled our AGM several times due to restrictions,
before finally being able to hold the meeting—with socially distanced attendees and online
via ‘Zoom’ - on October 18th.
Along with ANZAC Badges and Poppy Masks, we also took our weekly Social Club meat tray
and vegie box raffles online from May to August —as well as a Mother’s Day raffle— which
were very well received by the recipients.
Whilst we were not able to commemorate our normal ANZAC Day—the day was marked by
a handful of people, including the Presidents of Caulfield and NZ RSLs laying wreaths—and
the Last Post was played by bugler David O’Meara. A wreath was also laid in memory of
the four police officers who had lost their lives in the line of duty the week prior.
Along with phone calls and care parcels, we also assisted Second World War members to
apply for a DVA commemorative medallion to commemorate the 75th anniversary of VP
Day and welcomed a smaller than usual group of members to the Club to commemorate
Remembrance Day. Thanks to Cameron and the Staff for their efforts during a very difficult
year, and we look forward to continue welcoming our members and their guests back into
the Club.

Appeals Report
Our annual ANZAC and Poppy Appeals were taken online in 2020 as COVID restrictions
made it impossible for the traditional approach of selling badges to occur. As one of the
first RSL’s to offer online sales of ANZAC Badges, we shipped badges across Australia, with
an end result of $9,540 raised.
With restrictions eased by November, some businesses were able to take appeal boxes for
the Remembrance Day Poppy Appeal, but we also opened an online store on our website
selling Poppy-themed face masks. Again, this initiative was well supported across Victoria and indeed, Australia—with 170 masks being sold. Proceeds for the Poppy Appeal were
$1,789.53. Thanks to Shauna Phillips and Cameron Griffiths for these innovative ideas to
ensure our Appeals were well supported in a difficult year.
David Labrum
SECRETARY AND APPEALS OFFICER

Treasurers Report
I present the Audited Financial Accounts for the year ended 31st December, 2020.
It shows a net loss of $65,304.00 for the Club. Members would be well aware of the
difficulties encountered during the year as COVID-19 took a heavy toll on Hospitality and
Entertainment.
State and Federal Government assistance did allow the Club to be maintained while we
focused on the core expenses to operate with discipline and prudence to the management
of expenses a priority.
The decision to outsource the kitchen operations is expected to produce benefits during
2021.
CAULFIELD RSL SUB BRANCH INC—Patriotic Fund has a balance of $110,730.19.
This entity owns the land and buildings at 4 St Georges Road. It manages the building,
equipment and applicable contents. It receives rent from the Sub Branch. A maintenance
schedule is in place.
CAULFIELD RSL SUB BRANCH INC—General Appeals Patriotic Fund—ANZAC and POPPY
Appeals
Sub branches act as Agents for RSL Victoria Branch in order to preserve the concessional
tax status.
50% of net proceeds are forwarded to Victorian delivered welfare programs and the remaining 50% is used to support our Sub Branch welfare activities.
My thanks go to the staff and management for undertaking the Accounting and Bookkeeping work and for their attention to correctness and compliance for regulations.

Robert Joy
Treasurer

General Managers Report
Dear Members,
2020, who could’ve predicted a year like that! In early January, we saw some of the worst
bushfires in Australia’s history and COVID-19 was declared a worldwide pandemic after it
spread rapidly from December 2019. Throughout 2020 we were open for summer, then
closed, then open - then closed - and then reopened again. Victoria was the most heavily
affected State during Australia’s pandemic and a huge majority of businesses severely
struggled during these times. Caulfield RSL was no exception to these struggles.
From January-March 2020 we had started to show great growth within our membership,
visitation was increasing and, as we had completed the majority of our planned
renovations in 2019, we now had a strong focus on rebuilding our Club’s reputation within
the local community as a destination of choice. In January 2020, we hosted a charity day
to raise funds for communities and wildlife affected by the bushfires, where we raised
close to $1,600.
From late March we were forced into what we were not to know at the time was only the
first compulsory lockdown. Time frames were unknown and, therefore unfortunately, we
had to stand down over 35 staff. Prior to our Staff finishing up at the Club, we arranged
individual food parcels for them - just to ensure they would be ok for the first few weeks.
During the lockdown, we reached out to our older members and, where needed, provided
food parcels, home maintenance and assistance. Some were just happy to have a chat and
know that the Club was there for any support they needed during the challenging times.
Zoom webinars were hosted by John Capon from the New Zealand Sub Branch to highlight
to our members and their families what services and assistance were available for their
mental as well as physical health, and as a way for people to stay in contact. Over 100
people tuned in for these webinars and they were such great initiatives.

An idea from Shauna Phillips, our Events and Membership Coordinator, to move ANZAC
badges sales online for 2020 due to stage 4 lockdowns was implemented. The overall
support for this initiative was quite overwhelming – with badges being posted Australiawide - and we managed to raise close to $10,000 for the ANZAC Appeal. Thank you for
those who made this occur behind the scenes. Also, to continue the non-conventional year
on our major commemorative days, in line with the introduction of mandatory mask
wearing, we were the first RSL Sub Branch to offer Poppy-inspired masks for sale online
prior to Remembrance Day. (Refer to the Appeals report for more information).

Skeleton staff were kept on at the Club throughout the lockdown, completing jobs that
couldn’t be done when normal operations were in full swing – including Colin Bradley and
James Steedman spending several weeks refurbishing the dance floor within St Georges
Dining room.
Four skips of rubbish were removed from the venue, administrative organisation occurred
in the offices alongside regularly contacting our members – which remained our highest
priority. Our Members were given the ability to support the Club by purchasing Club gift
cards, Squealers and Growlers of beer, bottles of tap wine and pre-purchasing pints of beer
through the “Love of Your Local” promotion initiated by CUB to allow some money to
continue to flow into the Club coffers whilst we were closed.

Caulfield RSL received a Major Projects grant from DVA; this was for renovations to be
undertaken on our kitchen facilities. Our kitchen was in desperate need of building works
and we made use of the time our doors were closed to undertake these renovations. The
transformation of our kitchen through a redesign found additional functional space for
some new equipment and a much more ergonomic layout for the kitchen team. This allows
them to better cope with increased demand during our busy meal service periods whilst, at
the same time, also catering for the growing number of functions in the ANZAC Room.
Once the kitchen was completed, Caulfield RSL decided to review all business operations
and it was collectively decided that a new business opportunity could be investigated - to
outsource our kitchen operations. PMT Caterers were contracted upon the reopening of
our venue in June; and the new kitchen saw new opportunities for Caulfield RSL. We
trialled home delivery, which was embraced by our members and locals during lockdown.
Unfortunately, PMT Catering did not renew their tenure with the Club during the second
lockdown due to financial impacts and uncertainty of the times. A search for a new caterer
began in October, which saw Prior’s Catering accepted by Committee and Management. In
early December, we were pleased to welcome them into our Kitchen. Prior’s are well
known to our Club, having catered several events for us – including our Centenary
Armistice Ball - and they are already getting rave reviews for their excellent food within the
local market well aware of the excellence of their private catering events.
Financially, we cannot compare 2020 with other years due to the year we had, however
Caulfield RSL was fortunate to be the beneficiary of various State and Federal Government
Support packages to assist us with reopening our doors and being able to continue to
provide support for our Veterans, Staff, families and our local community during the
mandated lockdowns. This support continued for us during our reopening in November
with Job Keeper scheduled to conclude in March 2021.

In 2020, we were saddened to see two long standing employees retire from Caulfield RSL.
Rick Wilkin was a Duty Manager for 19 years for the Club who decided to semi retire and
spend more time with family and Frank Usback who was the Club cleaner and maintenance
man for 30 years. We want to thank them for their years of service and wish them all the
luck and best wishes for future endeavours.
Each year I like to make special mention of the Senior Management team, this year was
more important than ever. We all kept each other sane throughout the very challenging
times and ensured we looked after each other – David Pretty (Administration and Accounts
officer), Shauna Phillips (Events and Membership Coordinator) and our Duty Managers Oliver Williams and Stephen Clarke. Thank you for your continued support and
contributions through the year.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge and thank our outgoing Club President, Colin Bradley.
Over the last 3 years that I have worked alongside Colin, I have been impressed by his
passion for seeing the Club always at its best, for always putting our Veterans and their
welfare first and foremost and his willingness to freely give his time and pitch in to
physically ensure all those aims were achieved.
I look forward to working alongside new President James Steedman and his Committee to
ensure continued success for our Club through 2021 and beyond.

CAMERON GRIFFITHS
GENERAL MANAGER

2020 IN PICTURES - THE YEAR WE DID THINGS DIFFERENTLY!

BUSHFIRE FUNDRAISING DAY JANUARY 2020

MEAT & VEGIE RAFFLES GO ONLINE
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

ONLINE ANZAC BADGES SALES & ANZAC SERVICES ON YOUTUBE

OFF TO LOCKDOWN #1

ANZAC DAY 2019

UNEXPECTED REFURBISHMENT!

ANZAC DAY 2020

ROOM AT THE BAR!

KITCHEN REFURBISHMENT

A NEW LOOK FOR THE DANCE FLOOR & SOCIAL DISTANCED DINING
KEEPING THINGS TIDY!

VETERANS SUPPORT—CARE PARCELS AND ZOOM WEBINARS
POPPY MASKS & GROWLERS

CUP DAY 2019

CUP DAY 2020

DEC 2020—WELCOME BACK !

7 April 2021

7 April 2021

7 April 2021

7 April 2021

